
MEMORY VERSE:
“Stand therefore (hold your ground), having tightened the belt of truth around your loins.”  Ephesians 6:14a

TEACHING POINTS:
Read Ephesians 6:10-18 to your class to introduce them to the topic of God’s armor.

It is important to tell them that God supplies this armor for us (Eph. 6:10-11).  We draw our strength from Him!

Why do we need His armor?  To stand against the strategies and deceits of the devil. 

Just like soldiers wear armor to protect  them in battles, God showed Paul that Christians need to wear spiritual 
armor to protect them in spiritual battles.

Today we will focus on the BELT OF TRUTH!  The belt of truth goes around our loins.  The word “loin” here 
means mid-section or waist  of a person.  The belt was not the most flashy piece of armor, but it was crucial.  
The breastplate attached to the belt.  The sword attached to the belt.  Even the shield rested on a clip attached to 
the belt.  Without the belt, a soldier’s armor would fall apart!

In Bible days, men did not wear pants.  They  wore robes or gowns.  When they ran or fought they would “gird 
up their loins.”  This means they  tucked their robe into their girdles or belts.  Then they could run or fight 
without getting tangled up in their robes.  

If we don’t surround ourself with truth, we can get tangled up in lies and deceit.  That is why God gave us the  
vital piece of armor called the belt of truth.  What is truth?  God’s Word.  “Your Word is truth” John 17:17, 
Psalm 119:160.  The written Word of God is the belt of truth.  

This is the first piece of armor mentioned in Ephesians six - the first and central piece of armor since so many 
other pieces attached to it.  The Word of God should be central in our lives as well!  Satan will try to disarm us 
with lies, doubts and fear.  If he can make us lay down our belt of truth (our Bible), he can defeat us.  That is 
why it is so important we wear our belt of truth; we keep our eyes on the Word of God; we keep our eyes on 
Jesus!  We should make sure our lives are honest, real, sincere and true.  This will help us be ready for battle!

BELT OF TRUTH VISUAL AID

LUDUS REMEMBRANCE: 
Marching Orders!

OBJECT LESSON: 
Valuable Bibles!
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LUDUS REMEMBRANCE MEMORY VERSE GAME - MARCHING ORDERS
Ludus means ‘training’ and remembrance means ‘the act of remembering.’  Since the Roman army was renown 
for their strength and skill, each of our memory verse games will take a military training skill and simplify it for 
children!

You will need: 
Masking tape
Paper
Marker
Stopwatch
Prize for winning team

Before class, use the masking tape to mark out a large square for your students on the floor.  Along the course, 
tape three or four pieces of paper to the floor which have instructions such as... 5 jumping jacks...3 push-ups... 
say the memory verse aloud... name today’s piece of armor.

The first thing a Roman soldier was taught was how to march.  Right from the beginning, they were taught how 
to march in line and how to stay in a compact unit  as they  marched.  They were taught how to march speedily.  
A common exercise was for soldiers to march 18.5 miles in 5 hours!

Today students will march, but not that far.   Divide your class into groups of two and have them march around 
the square while being timed!  Make sure they  march in line with their partner.  When they come to a piece of 
paper with instructions they  can stop  marching to do what  the paper says.  When they come back to the starting 
line stop the clock and then the next pair will go.  The pair who goes through the course fastest will get a prize!    

OBJECT LESSON  VALUABLE BIBLES!
You will need: Suitcase, Bible

What do you think of when I say the word smuggle? (Show suitcase)  Do you think of something illegal?  Do 
you think of drugs or weapons?  What if I told you that  there are people around the world who are desperate for 
Bibles and the only way to get them Bibles is by smuggling? (Open suitcase and get out Bible)  

In China there are many Christians, but not many Bibles.  Bibles are hard to come by.  The government is 
corrupt.  When someone brings a Bible back to their church or village, the government may follow them to 
arrest or even kill them.  Many Chinese who live in remote villages do not have enough money to purchase a 
Bible.  What do they do?  Sometimes they will share one Bible with their entire village.  Or they will copy the 
scriptures down on paper and memorize them.  They  are hungry for the Word of God!  They  are so hungry for 
the truth!

When outsiders smuggle Bibles into China, it  makes their day!  Someone did a survey and found out that after a 
person receives a Bible in China they usually read the whole Bible cover to cover in six weeks!  On average 
they  share their Bible with five other people and three of those five people ask Jesus to be their savior and get 
saved!

Think of how the Chinese Christians value their Bibles!  Is that  how we value the truth of God’s Word?  Do you 
bring your Bible to church?  Do you read it and study it on other days beside Sunday?  The Word of God is our 
belt of truth.  Knowing God’s Word will help keep  all our other armor in place.  What are ways you can learn to 
value God’s Word more in your life?  (Invite children’s response)
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The Tale of Johnny Winalittle - Day One
CAST:     PROPS:
Narrator    Bag for Johnny
Johnny Winalittle (is barefoot) Belt
Lord Preston 

NARRATOR:  A long time ago in a land far away there lived a young lad named Johnny.  His full name was 
Johnny Winalittle.  Johnny lived in the small village of Seger.  Seger was a beautiful village surrounded by  both 
dense forests and rolling hills.  There was also a crystal clear lake on the north side of Seger that Johnny loved 
to fish in.  Johnny had three older brothers who were all away fighting in the war which left him home to tend to 
the family’s goats.  One day, as Johnny was going through town to sell some goat’s milk, he encountered a 
mysterious man…

LORD  PRESTON:  Excuse me, excuse me, young man!

JOHNNY:  Yes, Sir.  What do you need?

LORD PRESTON:  I need your help.  Desperately!

JOHNNY:  With what?  

LORD PRESTON:  Oh, the most terrible thing has happened.  As you know, King Thornton is away at battle 
and has left me in charge of all his affairs. 

JOHNNY:  Yes, I know King Thornton is away.  My three brothers are soldiers and are with him.  Who are you?

LORD PRESTON:  Oh my, I must introduce myself.  The name is Lord Preston.  I am King Thornton’s right-
hand man.  I’ve been put in charge of his kingdom until he returns.  Unfortunately the wicked one has done 
something awful.

JOHNNY:  The wicked one?

LORD PRESTON:  Yes, the wicked Slifer.  

JOHNNY:  Slifer is real?  I’ve only heard stories about him.

LORD PRESTON:  Not only is he real.  He has captured dear Princess Lillian!

JOHNNY:  Princess Lillian?  King Thornton’s daughter?

LORD PRESTON:  Yes, and that is why I desperately need your help!

JOHNNY:  My help?

LORD PRESTON:  You are Johnny Winalittle, correct?

JOHNNY:  Yes, but there must be some mistake.  My older brothers are soldiers.  Not me.

LORD PRESTON:  It is you, Johnny Winalittle.  You are who I am looking for!

JOHNNY:  But I’m only thirteen years old.  I’m just a goat farmer.  And you want me to rescue Princess 
Lillian?
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LORD PRESTON:  Yes, it  must be you, Johnny Winalittle.  I have been to see Prophet Archer and he is the one 
who told me to come find you.  He said you are who Slifer is afraid of. 

JOHNNY:  Lord Preston, I mean no disrespect, but I think Prophet Archer was wrong.  I cannot help you.  
There is no way Slifer is afraid of me!

LORD PRESTON:  He may not be afraid of who you are now, but he is afraid of who you will become.

JOHNNY:  What does that mean?

LORD PRESTON:  Prophet Archer told me to tell you that.  And I will do anything I can to help  you.  All I 
know is that you are my man.  Will you please rescue Princess Lillian?

JOHNNY:  Well, the goats do not need to be fed for a few hours.  You know I have no military training, right?

LORD PRESTON:  Please help me, Johnny Winalittle!

JOHNNY:  Ok, Lord Preston.  Where does Slifer live?

LORD PRESTON:  In Grazer Woods. 

JOHNNY:  That is many miles away!

LORD PRESTON:  Then you better start now.  (Puts his hand on Johnny’s shoulder then turns to leave.  Johnny 
exits the opposite direction.  Lights fade.) 

NARRATOR:  So Johnny went from being just  a goat farmer to embarking on one of the greatest rescues in 
history.  He began the arduous journey to Grazer Woods in search of Princess Lillian.  As young Johnny 
climbed hill after hill he ran into quite an embarrassing problem.  A problem that would need to be solved 
before he continued on his way.  Feeling sheepish, Johnny returned to King Thornton’s castle and asked to see 
Lord Preston.

LORD PRESTON:  Johnny, what is it?  What is the matter?

JOHNNY:  Well, Lord Preston.  I am a little ashamed to tell you.  

LORD PRESTON:  Out with it, Boy!

JOHNNY:  You see, there are so many hills on the way to Grazer Woods.  As I hike the hills, my trousers…

LORD PRESTON:  Your trousers?

JOHNNY:  They keep falling down, my Lord!

LORD PRESTON:  Oh, Johnny.  I should have thought of that before you left.  Here, I have just what you need.  
(Goes to get a belt)  Take this.  It belongs to King Thornton.  It should solve your problem.

JOHNNY:  Thank you, Lord Preston.  This will surely help!  However, it is getting dark now.

LORD PRESTON:  Then you can continue your journey with the rising of the sun.

THE END
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Soldier Skills belt of truth
“Stand therefore (hold your ground), having tightened the belt of truth around your loins.”  

Ephesians 6:14a

The belt was essential to a Roman soldier because 
many other weapons were connected to the belt.  The 
Roman soldier’s shield rested on a clip that was 
attached to the belt  The two-edged sword dangled at 
the side of the Roman soldier in a sheath attached to 
the belt.  The belt even helped to hold the breastplate 
together.  If a soldier went to battle without his belt, it 
would have been disaster!

We must read the written Word of God because it is truth!  Find three scriptures in your Bible 
that talk about God’s Word being truth:  (Hint: Psalm 119:160)
1. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Truth means:
 

Truth does NOT mean:

TRUE GENUINE HONEST REAL RIGHTAUTHENTIC  

FAKE FALSE UNAUTHENTIC PHONY SHAN  BOGUS

important to me 
right now:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

what should be 
most important 

in my life:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is important to you?  
Are your friends and family most valuable 

to you?  Naybe you can’t live without 
your cell phone or video games.  Does 

your life revolve around sports?  Do you 
make time to read your Bible?  Rate what 
is important to you today on the Left side 

of the Bible. List what you think your 
priorities should be on the right side.
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